
 

 
 
 
 

COVID-19 SAFETY PROCEDURES 
 

CLASS PROTOCOL 
 

What to Bring: 

* Mask (Please see Mask wearing requirements below in “Throughout the Class”) 
* Slip-on Sandals (Quicker/easier to remove; Will put in backpack before entering the gym) 
* Backpack  
* Hand Sanitizer 
* Chalk (Optional: We will not provide any community chalk at this time)  
* Water Bottle (OR money to purchase) 
		
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Drop-Off: 

* We are requiring ALL PARENTS to take your child's temperature 
each day of practice prior to arrival! 
 
* Please park and bring your child to the check in table at the front 
door to answer the following questions. Wearing masks is required for 
check-in:  

• "Did you take your child's temperature today, and was it within normal range?" 

• "Has your child been experiencing fever, cough, trouble breathing, or 
nausea/vomiting?" 

• "Have you been in recent contact with anyone who has tested positive for COVID-
19?" 

• "Have you given your child any medication to help them feel well today?" 

* We will then take your child inside to remove their sandals and 
prepare for practice while maintaining social distancing. 
 
* Please note, indoor parent seating and viewing is off limits at this 
time.  
		
 

Pick-Up: 

* Pick-Up will take place 5 MINUTES BEFORE your class' end time to 
allow for safe and smooth transition. 
 
* Please pull your car in through the RIGHT side of 
the Cozycroft Driveway (nearest the gym) and proceed through 
the CAR LINE.   
* Please patiently stay in your car, and we will bring your child to your 
car upon arrival at the side door.  
 
 
 



 
 

Throughout the Class: 
 

* ALL Coaches and Staff are required to wear a mask at ALL 
TIMES. 
 

* ALL Students are required to wear a mask during Drop-Off & Pick-
Up. Wearing a mask during class is Optional. 
 

* A 6-foot distance will be maintained between the Students and also 
from the Coaches, as directed by LA County. 
 

* Students will have a designated "x" on the small floor for warmup, 
stretching, conditioning, and various stationary activities. 
 

* For each event, Students will be spread out and provided with THEIR 
OWN station, mats, or equipment, and will NOT be sharing any of 
these throughout class. 
 

* Hand washing will take place in between each change in 
event/location throughout class, or if ANY students touch their face 
etc.  
 

* Students are also welcome to use their personal Hand Sanitizer from 
their bags at any time, unless otherwise instructed by their parent. 
 

* We will have an extra Staff Member present to ensure that ALL 
used stations, mats, or equipment will be completely disinfected before 
& after each class, and as often as necessary! 
 

* At the end of class, students will be taken to wash their hands, then 
find a new "x" on the large floor with their backpack (by the Exit 
door). We will take them, one at a time, from this location  
to their parent’s car in the "Car Line". 
 
 


